Reports for class teachers
 See attainment and
progress of all learners
in a class or cohort
 Choose the columns to
display
 Learners who have
made least progress are
right at the top so you
don’t miss them
 Sort and filter

Class Progress Graphs
 Quickly print photos and key
data for your class to keep in
your markbook
 Graphs show attainment since
the start of year 7
 Dotted lines indicate where a
learner should be in order to
meet their target grade

Seating Plan Helpers
 Drag and drop pupils around a classroom to
create seating plans rich in data
 Shows vulnerable group membership and
attainment grades for the subject
 Fully adaptable even for classroom layouts
where pupils are sat at an angle to the room

Progress/Attainment Plots
 Plot the names of pupils in a class according
to progress and attainment
 Identify and meet the different needs of
pupils who have made little progress,
whether their attainment would place them
towards the top or bottom of the class
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Reports for subject leaders
 Headline figures show you at a glance
how different groups of learners are
progressing
 See the proportion of your learners who
are meeting the progress thresholds you
have pre-determined
 Identify how effective your interventions
are at “Narrowing the gap”

Analysis by prior
attainment
 Analyse progress from any
starting point to any ending
point to identify areas of concern
 At Key Stage 4, compare your
progression rates with national
transition matrix data

Analysis by groups
 Take an overview of the various learner groups
within your cohort or class, looking at attainment
(shown) or progress
 Monitor how successfully you are ‘narrowing the
gap’ for disadvantaged pupils
 See grades arranged by teaching group to spot
any potential issues early

Reports for tutors and mentors
 Summary columns help you quickly identify pupils
falling behind
 Clear identification of learners achieving ‘Gold
standard’ of 5+ A*-C including English and Maths,
as well as indication of where interventions might
make all the difference

Learner Progress Graphs
 Designed for use on a computer,
tablet, smartphone or on paper
during conversations with learners
and parents
 Shows grades across all subjects
since Year 7, as well as attitude
grades, on one easy-to-understand
page
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